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We propose a simple approach for the phase space tomography reconstruction of the Wigner distribution of
paraxial optical beams separable in Cartesian coordinates. It is based on the measurements of the antisym-
metric fractional Fourier transform power spectra, which can be taken using a flexible optical setup consisting
of four cylindrical lenses. The numerical simulations and the experimental results clearly demonstrate the fea-
sibility of the proposed scheme. © 2009 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 070.2575, 100.5070, 120.4820.p
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s. INTRODUCTION
he determination of the phase or mutual intensity of co-
erent or partially coherent monochromatic optical fields,
espectively, is required for different applications of opti-
al signals, such as phase imaging, beam characteriza-
ion, and communication. Different approaches, including
nterferometric and iterative techniques, have been pro-
osed for this task [1–15].
More than ten years ago, a noninterferometric, nonit-
rative method [5,6] for the reconstruction of the Wigner
istribution (WD) of optical fields, called phase space to-
ography, was established. It can be applied for the char-
cterization of coherent and partially coherent fields. The
hase space tomography method is based on the rotation
f the Wigner distribution during the fractional Fourier
ransform (FRFT) [16] and also on the fact that the WD
rojections coincide with the intensity distribution (FRFT
ower spectra) measured at the output plane of the opti-
al system performing the FRFT. The main obstacle to its
ide implementation is the lack of flexible optical setups
hat allow one to make the required experimental mea-
urements. Indeed, for tomographic reconstruction of the
igner distribution of a one-dimensional signal, the WD
rojections for different angles  have to be measured.
wo simple setups have been proposed for optical FRFT
mplementation [17], consisting of either one or two con-
ergent lenses. Nevertheless, for the scanning of angle ,
he use of lenses with different focal lengths and/or
hanges of the distances between the lens and the input/
utput planes is required. Moreover, the measured inten-
ity distributions need some rescaling, which depends on
, in order to be used in the reconstruction algorithm. A
imilar setup was applied to obtain the Radon–Wigner
aps of a one-dimensional field [18]. In the case of two-
imensional signals the systems become even more com-
licated [5,6]. For the acquisition of a large number of WD1084-7529/09/061301-6/$15.00 © 2rojections, an optical setup performing the FRFT with
asily changeable angular parameters is required.
Recently, lens-based optical systems able to perform
mage rotation, FRFT, and gyrator transform for tunable
ngles have been designed [19]. In particular, the experi-
ental realization of the gyrator transform has been re-
orted in [20]. The same setup rotated at angle  /4 per-
orms the two-dimensional FRFT for angles  ,−, which
ill be denoted further on as antisymmetric FRFT for
ngle . This optical scheme contains three generalized
enses L1, L2, and L3=L1 with fixed identical distances be-
ween them, denoted by z. Every generalized lens Lj,
here j=1,2, is constructed from two convergent cylindri-
al lenses with the same focal distance fj=z / j. The trans-
ormation angle  is changed by rotation of the cylindrical
enses at angle j± /4 with respect to the transverse
xes OX, where 2 sin21=cot /2 and 22=. Since
nly the measurements of the FRFT power spectra are re-
uired for the WD reconstruction, a CCD camera is placed
t the output plane instead of the third generalized lens,
3, as displayed in Fig. 1. The system allows measure-
ent of the antisymmetric FRFT power spectra for angles
n the interval   /2 ,3 /2.
In this paper we demonstrate that this flexible setup
an be used for the reconstruction of the WD of two-
imensional optical beams separable in Cartesian coordi-
ates as well as the reconstruction of one-dimensional
elds, used, for example, in planar optics.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted
o the consideration of the basic properties of the FRFT
ower spectra of separable fields. In Section 3 we propose
n algorithm for the reconstruction of the WD of the sepa-
able beams from the measurements of the antisymmetric
RFT spectra. The feasibility of this method is demon-
trated by numerical simulations and experimental re-
ults in Section 4.009 Optical Society of America
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OWER SPECTRA OF SEPARABLE BEAMS
he complex field amplitude at the output plane of the op-
ical system performing the two-dimensional FRFT at
ngles x and y is defined as
Fx,yro = friKx,yri,rodri, 1
here fri is the complex field amplitude at the input
lane, r= x ,yt are the spatial coordinates at the input
nd output planes indicated by subindices i and o, respec-
ively, and t stands for transposition operator. The kernel
x,y is separable in Cartesian coordinates Kx,y
KxKy, where Kq for qn is given by [16]
Kqqi,qo = is sin q−1/2 expi qi2 + qo2cos q − 2qiqos sin q 
2
nd q is a placeholder for x or y. The parameter s has the
imension of length squared, and its value depends on the
ptical system used. For q=n, the kernel is qi+qo or
qi−qo for odd or even n, respectively. It is easy to see
hat the kernel Kqqi ,qo reduces to the common direct
inverse) FT for q= ± /2 apart from a constant phase
i. If x=−y is set in Eq. (1), the antisymmetric FRFT
s obtained. Also note that K−q= Kq*.
The FRFT power spectrum of fri at angles x ,y,
hich is associated with the intensity distribution of the
ptical field at the output plane of the fractional Fourier
ransformer, is defined as
Sf
x,yro = 	  friKx,yri,rodri	2. 3
n the case of partially coherent light the ensemble aver-
ging has to be introduced. That leads to
Sf
x,yro = ri,riKx,yri,ro
Kx,yri,ro*dridri, 4
here ri ,ri= 
frif*ri is the mutual intensity. Fur-
her, this definition is used because it reduces to Eq. (3)
z
z
L
1
L
2
CCD
ig. 1. Scheme of the optical system for the antisymmetric
RFT power spectra measurements. The parameter  is varied
y rotating the cylindrical lens while the free-space intervals z
re fixed. The FRFT power spectra are registered by a CCD cam-
ra (WXGA, pixel size 4.6 	m).or coherent fields. In both cases, the quasi-
onochromatic approximation is applied.
If the input mutual intensity is separable with respect
o the x and y variables, ri ,ri=xxi ,xiyyi ,yi, where
qq ,q= 
fqqfq
*q, then, as observed from Eq. (4), the
RFT spectra are also separable:
Sf
x,yro = xxi,xiKxxi,xoK−xxi,xodxidxi
 yyi,yiKyyi,yoK−yyi,yodyidyi
= Sfx
xxoSfy
yyo. 5
sing the Parseval theorem for the one-dimensional
RFT [16],
 Sfy yodyo = Sfy yodyo = Ay, 6
hich indicates the energy conservation law, we derive
hat
 Sfx,yrodyo = AySfxxxo 7
or any angle y, where Ay is a constant. As we will see in
he next section, this is a fundamental equation that per-
its the reconstruction of the mutual intensity (separable
n Cartesian coordinates) by applying the flexible setup
entioned in the Introduction for the antisymmetric
RFT power spectra measurements.
Note that the Parseval relation can also be used to test
he field separability. Indeed, only for fields that are sepa-
able in Cartesian coordinates, it holds that
 Sfx,yrdy Sfx,yrdx = Sfx,yr  Sfx,yrdxdy.
8
hus, based on the measurements of the antisymmetric
RFT power spectra needed for the reconstruction of the
D, the correctness of the hypothesis about the separa-
ility of the field in Cartesian coordinates can be proved.
. RECONSTRUCTION OF THE WIGNER
ISTRIBUTION
he WD is the Fourier transform of the mutual intensity
f the optical field [21], and it is defined as
Wfr,p = C r + r/2,r − r/2exp− i2p · rdr,
9
here C is a normalization constant, r= x ,yt denote the
ransverse spatial coordinates, and p= px ,pyt are spatial
requencies. These vectors have dimensions of length and
nverse of length for r and p, respectively. For coherent
elds, the mutual intensity, , is reduced to the product of
he complex field amplitudes: fr+r /2f*r−r /2. 
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Cámara et al. Vol. 26, No. 6 /June 2009/J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 1303The WD is a real-valued function, and its integration
ver both variables, r and p, is proportional to the radia-
ion power. Moreover, the integration of the WD over p
eads to the WD projection,
Sf
0,0r = Cr,r =Wfr,pdp, 10
hich is associated with the intensity distribution and
orresponds to the FRFT power spectra at angles x=y
0.
It is easy to see that for the mutual intensity separable
n Cartesian coordinates, the WD is also separable:
fr ,p=Wfxx ,pxWfyy ,py. Therefore, similarly to
q. (6), we have
Wfxx,pxWfyy,pydydpy = AyWfxx,px. 11
he problem of the WD reconstruction is then reduced to
he one-dimensional case.
The rotation of the WD under the FRFT [16,17] and the
act that the WD projections coincide with the intensity
istribution (FRFT power spectra) measured at the out-
ut plane of the FRFT system, i.e.,
Sfq
qq =Wfqq cos q − spq sin q,s−1q sin q
+ pq cos qdpq, 12
ead to the conclusion that Sfq
qq corresponds to the Ra-
on transform of the WD [22]. Then, the WD can be re-
onstructed from the FRFT spectra, known for angles 
rom a  interval, using the inverse Radon transform [23].
The proposed method of the reconstruction of the sepa-
able WD using the flexible setup for the antisymmetric
RFT spectra measurements consists of the following
teps:
1. The measurement of the antisymmetric FRFT spec-
ra, Sf
,−r, for angles   /2 ,3 /2.
2. The integration of the acquired spectra over the x or
coordinate to obtain AySfx
 x or AxSfy
−y for angles
  /2 ,3 /2.
3. The validation of the hypothesis about the field
eparability, which consists of the proof of Eq. (8) for
x=−y=.
x (mm)
y
(m
m
)
(a)
0
0.5
1
−1 0 1
−1
0
1
ig. 2. (a) Intensity distribution and (b) phase of the H43x ,y fi
sed.4. The application of the inverse Radon transform for
he reconstruction of the two parts of the WD, Wfxx ,px
nd Wfyy ,py, from Sfx
 x and Sfx
−y, correspondingly.
Note that, applying the inverse FT to the reconstructed
D, it is possible to obtain the complex field amplitude,
p to a constant phase factor, or the mutual intensity for
he case of coherent or partially coherent light, respec-
ively. The method can also be applied for the coherent-
tate estimation of one-dimensional signals.
. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS AND
XPERIMENTAL RESULTS
he feasibility of the method is demonstrated comparing
umerically simulated examples with the experimental
esults. As a test field, the Hermite–Gaussian (HG) beam
as been chosen,
H43x,y =H4xH3y, 13
here Hmq are the well-known one-dimensional HG
unctions, defined by
Hnq =
h
2nn!1/2
Hn2 qwexp−  qw2
exp− i q2

R , 14
being the scale, R the curvature of the mode, 
 the
avelength, h a normalization constant, and Hn· the
ermite polynomial of degree n. This field is separable in
and y coordinates. Moreover, the intensity distributions
f these beams preserve their form, apart from a sepa-
able scaling, during the propagation through the FRFT
ptical system. This property can be exploited to qualita-
ively check the performance of the experimental system.
he intensity distribution and the phase of the H43x ,y
eld are displayed in Fig 2.
To ensure the validity of the phase tomography method
or a restricted number of projections N, we performed
umerical simulations. Calculating numerically the N
45 antisymmetric FRFT spectra for the interval 
 /2 ,3 /2 (further used in the experiment), integrat-
ng the acquired spectra over the y coordinate, and then
pplying the inverse Radon transform, we reconstructed
x (mm)
(b)
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π
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imulated WD and the one calculated directly from the
efinition, Eq. (9), which is shown in Fig. 3(c), are similar.
n particular, the negative part of the simulated WD is
learly observed. If the number of the projections (FRFT
pectra) increases to N=180 (one projection per degree),
ig. 3(b), then the difference between the simulation and
he theoretical solutions becomes even smaller.
This agreement is also found for the H3y part of the
eparable field as seen in Fig. 4, where the WDs recon-
−1 0
1
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0
2
−0.5
0
0.5
1
x (mm)px (mm
-1)
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0.5
1
(a)
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ig. 3. WD of the H4x mode reconstructed from the simulated
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ig. 4. WD of the H3y mode reconstructed from the simulated
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m
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ig. 5. Radon–Wigner maps for N=45 projections obtained exp
odes, (c) and (d), respectively.tructed from N=45 [Fig. 4(a)] and N=180 [Fig. 4(b)] pro-
ections and calculated from its definition [Fig. 4(c)], are
hown.
For experimental verification of the proposed scheme,
he flexible setup mentioned in the Introduction has been
sed for the antisymmetric FRFT power spectra measure-
ents. In the experiment we use a Nd:YAG laser as the
oherent light source with wavelength 
=532 nm. The
xed free-space intervals (see Fig. 1) are set at z=0.5 m.
he parameter s, defined for the FRFT system in Eq. (2),
−1 0
1
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2
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0 1
(c)
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Cámara et al. Vol. 26, No. 6 /June 2009/J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 1305s s=
z=0.266 mm2. Meanwhile, the scale of the input
ignal, H43x ,y, was set at w=0.75 mm and its curvature
o R=2 m. Notice that the input complex field amplitude
s generated by applying the same procedure as reported
n [20]. For the registration of the fractional power spec-
ra, a CCD camera with resolution 1280960 px and
ixel size 4.6 	m has been used.
Antisymmetric FRFT spectra for N=45 values of angle
rom the interval  /2 ,3 /2 have been measured using
his system. The Radon–Wigner maps for both separable
arts of the field H4x [Fig. 5(a)], and H3y [Fig. 5(b)]
ave been obtained integrating the measured projections
ith respect to the y and x coordinates, respectively. No-
ice that the experimental and the simulated Radon–
igner maps [Fig. 5(c) and Fig. 5(d)] are constructed from
=45 projections for the same angles.
Applying the inverse Radon transform to the Radon–
igner maps, the WDs for H4x and H3y displayed in
ig. 6(a) and Fig. 7(a), are obtained. We observe a good
greement between the experimental and the simulated
D reconstructed from the same number of projections
Fig. 6(b) and 7(b), respectively].
As we have demonstrated by the numerical simula-
ions, the number of projections used for the WD recon-
truction plays a crucial role in the phase space tomogra-
hy method (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Therefore, it is
easonable to suppose that increasing the number of the
easured WD projections will lead to even better results.
his can be done by a further automatization of the pro-
ection acquisition process.
x (mm)
p x
(m
m
-1
)
(a)
−1 0 1
−2
−1
0
1
2
Fig. 6. WD of the H4x mode reconstructed from N=
y (mm)
p y
(m
m
-1
)
(a)
−1 0 1
−2
−1
0
1
2
Fig. 7. WD of the H3y mode reconstructed from N=. CONCLUSIONS
e have proposed to use a flexible optical setup, consist-
ng of four cylindrical lenses, to reconstruct the WD of the
ptical paraxial field separable in Cartesian coordinates.
his approach can be applied for both coherent and par-
ially coherent monochromatic light. The numerical simu-
ations and the experimental results demonstrate the fea-
ibility of the method, and their comparison with the
heoretical model underscores that the number of mea-
ured WD projections plays an important role in the re-
onstruction process. It clearly indicates that an auto-
atic setup that permits measurement of a large number
f WD projections is needed to obtain detailed reconstruc-
ions of the WD. For the reconstruction of the WD of non-
eparable optical fields, a more sophisticated optical setup
s required. These are objectives for our further research.
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